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Identity in Forms: Paper Technologies in Dutch 
Anthropometric Practices Around 1900




This article analyses anthropometric forms used in three different Dutch 
contexts around 1900: an expedition in Dutch New Guinea, the Dutch 
police and prison registration system, where ‘Bertillonage’ was used to 
identify recidivist criminals, and a state-owned reform school for girls. 
The authors identify the loose form as an innovative ‘paper technology’ 
within anthropometry that opened up entirely new ways of linking bod-
ies to identities and was critically important in inscribing bodies into 
knowledge systems. The article demonstrates how this crucial inno-
vation within anthropometry took shape in practice. In order to show 
the techniques through which the inscription of bodies into knowledge 
systems took place, the article demonstrates how the forms organized, 
standardized and directed measuring practices and prepared the data for 
further use in filing systems. Moreover, it draws attention to the tension 
between the forms’ potential and actual practices. The article concludes 
by considering the ways these forms were filed and used as ‘data’ by 
judicial authorities, child protection professionals and racial and crimi-
nological scientists, each of whom produced different forms of ‘paper 
identity’ and whose anthropometric practices enacted different bodies.
Keywords: anthropometry, Bertillon, praxiography, racial science, 
reform schools, science studies
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Introduction
When equality became the norm in modern Western Europe, differ-
ence had to be explained, as Siep Stuurman has so eloquently argued.1 
From the end of the eighteenth century this led to an enormous scientific 
effort to link physical differences to social differences, and to fix both 
social and individual identities onto bodies. As a method for measuring 
and characterizing physical differences within physical anthropology, 
anthropometry played a pivotal role in this development, particularly 
from the second half of the nineteenth century onwards. The history of 
this method is much less well-studied than the ideas, concepts and theo-
ries about race, criminality, insanity and gender it supported, and even 
less well-studied are the practices, techniques, materialities and routines 
involved in anthropometry. Recently, historians borrowed the ‘praxio-
graphic approach’ from Annemarie Mol in order to be able to historicize 
bodies and bio-identities in relation to the techniques and practices in 
which they were enacted.2 This article provides a praxiographic micro-
analysis of one central aspect of anthropometric practices: the loose 
form, which was introduced into Dutch anthropometry at the start of the 
twentieth century. The loose form can be defined as a separate sheet or 
sheets of paper, meant to record data on one individual person. This can 
be considered a crucial innovation, as loose forms opened up entirely 
new ways of linking bodies to identities, as we will demonstrate.
In analysing forms as a specific technique, we connect to the rap-
idly growing field of ‘paper technology’ studies, a field which, to speak 
with Matthew Hull, aims to restore the analytic visibility and material-
ity of papers by ‘looking at rather than through them’. Thus, instead 
of taking papers as transparent carriers of meaning, they are analysed 
as co-actors in creating knowledge.3 Several historians have already 
provided insightful analyses of different kinds of paper technologies, 
such as card index systems, registers, patient files, dossiers and police 
warrants; the introduction of loose forms, however, has not received 
specific attention as of yet.4
In what follows, we compare three different forms used to record 
anthropometric measurements – i.e., measurements of the outer charac-
teristics of the body. Three rich archives in the Netherlands allowed us 
to make this comparison. In the early twentieth century, the Netherlands 
were a crossroads of German, French and English influences in 
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scientific and administrative systems, whose influence is clearly pre-
sent in the forms we analyse, as we will show. One form stems from 
a Dutch exploratory expedition in the colony of Dutch New Guinea in 
1909, one was used in a prison where criminals were identified through 
‘Bertillonage’ (1896–1905), and one was employed in a Dutch state-
owned reform school for girls in which the pupils underwent extensive 
medical examination and measurement during an initial observation 
period (1905–c.1952). We analyse the two functions combined in each 
of these forms: how they enabled the inscription of a body on paper, and 
which techniques of filing they afforded. These anthropometric forms, 
which were meant to record data on the bodies of Papuans, recidivist 
criminals and delinquent girls, can be considered the administrative 
heart of the societal conviction and scientific notion that bodies some-
how contained the key to a person’s identity. We consider the forms 
under examination to have been critically important in practices of 
inscribing bodies into bureaucratic and scientific knowledge systems.
After briefly discussing the praxiographic approach, we move to 
the introduction of the ‘loose form’ in three different Dutch contexts. 
The loose form is a paper technique that we consider an important 
step towards what Foucault identified as the dual objective of exami-
nation: individuation and categorization.5 To show how, specifically, 
loose forms offered new possibilities for data-processing in administra-
tive systems, we will first describe how they allowed for three differ-
ent ways of filing, each of which afforded the enactment of a different 
kind of administrated identity, or ‘paper identity’. First, loose forms 
offered the possibility to accumulate data (such as height, breadth of 
the nose or skin colour) per category of people, creating what we have 
termed ‘categorical paper identity’: the anthropometric forms from the 
Dutch New Guinea expedition were used to compare physical charac-
teristics of groups of people statistically. Second, loose forms could be 
used to establish an ‘authenticated paper identity’: as we will explain 
below, Bertillon’s system was meant to link unique bodies to the unique 
bureaucratic files of individual criminals. Third, through their capacity 
to be filed in individual dossiers, loose forms afforded the creation of 
what we call ‘personal paper identity’: the anthropometric forms used 
in the State Reform School for Girls were filed in pupils’ individual 
dossiers, which linked each girl’s bodily characteristics to other infor-
mation about the girl’s character, behaviour, family and biography, 
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produced before, during and after her stay. As we will see, the data 
collected on the girls’ bodies were also used to categorize the girls in 
statistical publications on girl criminality. Loose forms thus principally 
enabled the construction of these three kinds of paper identities at the 
same time. However, our comparative analysis also demonstrates the 
tension between the forms’ potential and actual practices.
In the next part of this article we aim to describe how these forms 
systematized the measurements and descriptions of bodies in a variety 
of ways; namely, through selecting, ordering, routinizing, speeding up 
and standardizing measurements. Around 1900, physical anthropologi-
cal discourse was strongly rooted in both evolutionary and recapitulation 
theory; certain groups, such as the ‘lower’ races, children, women and 
criminals, were seen as lagging behind in an earlier evolutionary stage, 
making it theoretically interesting to compare them.6 The standardization 
of routines and measures enabled by the three different forms we analyse 
here would, theoretically, afford scientists the possibility to compare these 
groups anthropometrically. But is this how they functioned in practice?
Finally, we ask why Bertillonage was relatively quickly considered 
a failure, whereas anthropometric measuring continued to be done in 
the context of physical anthropology in Dutch New Guinea as well 
as in the girls’ reform school. We relate this to the actual practices of 
data-processing.
A Praxiographic Approach
With our turn to practices, we shift the attention within the history of 
physical anthropology from the ‘what’ to the ‘how’,7 from the content 
of ascribed criminal, racial or sexual identities to the ways in which 
they were actually constituted. We investigate how the loose form made 
this transformation possible, on the one hand concentrating on practices 
of inscribing bodily measurements in a form, on the other on how the 
form could create identities on paper.
In her ground-breaking work The Body Multiple, Mol does an ethno-
graphic study of the practices by means of which the disease of athero-
sclerosis is studied and diagnosed in a hospital. Her study demonstrates 
that practices produce a body that is ontologically multiple: instead of 
differently perceived bodies, she shows that each practice leads to dif-
ferently enacted bodies, whose performed presence depends on how 
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they function and relate to the (medical) practices, routines and tech-
niques in which they appear. Similar to the multiple ontology of bod-
ies in Mol’s praxiography of the body, we contend that multiple paper 
identities are enacted within different filing contexts. Thus, the loose 
form constitutes the material space where the body that is enacted in 
anthropometric measurements transforms into an identity enacted on 
paper.8 As stated above, we distinguish three kinds: authenticated, per-
sonal and categorical paper identities.
How to do praxiography as historians? Mostly, praxiography is car-
ried out by doing ethnographic research. As historians, however, we 
cannot observe practices, but concentrate, instead, on the written traces 
of practices. The difficulty with this is, however, that forms usually 
function as an invisible infrastructure, whose practices are obscured. 
To make the mundane techniques implied in forms analytically visible 
again,9 we examined the forms themselves, studying the standards, rou-
tines and definitions implied in them. In order to uncover their seem-
ingly self-evident logics, we studied, among other things, size, paper 
quality, layout, format, notations and the order of items. Besides this, 
we traced and analysed sources containing instructions that accompa-
nied the introduction and discontinuation of the forms, as well as pro-
fessionals’ discussions concerning the forms and their use. Further to 
this, we reconstructed filing practices, drawing on their archival loca-
tion as well as contemporary instructions and discussions. Furthermore, 
we paid attention to problems, failure or breakdown, as noted by the 
practitioners using the forms, as well as examples of filled-in forms. 
Together, all these practicalities and problems are useful in uncovering 
the often invisible, taken for granted techniques implied in forms.10 To 
be sure, such a praxiographic approach is not meant to oppose (anthro-
pometric) theory to a more sloppy, failing or complex practice; rather, 
it is a method to make a more fundamental argument about the ways in 
which anthropometry enacted identities on paper.
The Introduction of Loose Forms
The most innovative aspect of the loose form-as-technique in the 
anthropometric context was the change towards the individual observa-
tion sheet, because it could be used in different filing systems, in which 
the forms were piled up, singled out or combined with other files.11 
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In this section, we discuss the filing practices surrounding each of the 
three forms, highlighting the affordances the form-as-loose-sheet pro-
vided. While in German-language areas administrative systems revolv-
ing around loose files concerning the individual had already been intro-
duced in the mid-nineteenth century in police files, in The Netherlands, 
the separate form was introduced in different anthropometry-related 
contexts in the early twentieth century.12
The first case we discuss pertains to an anthropometric expedition 
in Dutch New Guinea in 1909. Within French racial anthropometry, 
Broca had already designed individual forms and advocated their 
use in 1865.13 In Germany, by contrast, the most-used anthropomet-
ric questionnaires were not transformed into loose forms until the 
beginning of the twentieth century.14 In 1875, Rudolf Virchow (the 
most famous physician at the time) published an anthropometric ques-
tionnaire for the first edition of Neumayer’s Anleitung, the manual 
most-often used by travellers who were interested in doing scientific 
research.15 His successor Felix von Luschan improved the question-
naire in the 1906 edition of Neumayer’s Anleitung, but did not design 
a loose form.16 The Dutch guide for travellers who were interested 
in doing scientific work, Serrurier’s The Pionier, published a form in 
1891 in which data on several people at once could be noted down in 
a chart (see Fig. 1). The use of charts that combined the data of multi-
ple people by (German) anthropometrists must have continued until at 
least 1914. In that year, Rudolf Martin published the first edition of his 
famous anthropological manual in which he disapprovingly referred to 
this technique. Martin would become the most influential continental 
anthropometrical scientist, whose rigorous methodological instructions 
were reprinted until after the Second World War and are still leading 
in historical anthropology and demography today.17 Martin praised the 
statistical usefulness of separate sheets for each individual: with this, 
all sorts of statistical processing of data was made possible, because 
the sheets ‘could be classified according to the most different perspec-
tives, such as age, sex, social position’.18 The forms he designed could 
be used for racial anthropometry or the demographic and individual 
study of human growth. Martin intended to strictly distinguish physi-
cal anthropology from ethnography or ordinary/colonial racial charac-
terization by linking physical traits to geography and descent only.19
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Martin’s insights were of great influence for Dutch anthropometric 
practices. The anthropometric forms used by colonial army physician 
Lucien S.A.M. von Römer during Hendrik A. Lorentz’ expedition start-
ing from the south of the colony to Wilhelmina Peak in central Dutch 
New Guinea in 1909 were developed by physician Gijsbert A. J. van der 
Sande.20 Van der Sande had been a physician in the Royal Dutch Indies 
Army (KNIL) and had prepared for an earlier New Guinea expedition 
Figure 1. The form from Serrurier’s De Pionier (Leiden: De Breuk & Smits, 1891), 152.
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(1903) by studying physical anthropology under Rudolf Martin for one 
year in Zurich in 1901. He had been part of an earlier scientific expedition 
to New Guinea in 1903, led by the German biologist Arthur Wichmann, 
together with Lorentz. When Lorentz started to organize new expeditions, 
Van der Sande advised him on many aspects of the physical anthropologi-
cal, mostly anthropometric, part of the expedition. In one of his letters, 
he attached a model form he had designed and gave instructions for its 
printing. He suggested printing a lot of them so that a standard Dutch 
form would be used for all future Dutch anthropometric research and also 
ordered a hundred extra copies for himself.21 The 1907 expedition ended 
up not prioritizing physical anthropological research, to Van der Sande’s 
disappointment, but for the 1909 expedition he was asked to show Von 
Römer how to take proper anthropological measurements. The forms Von 
Römer used were the ones Van der Sande had designed (Figs. 2, 3).22
The forms were generally meant to collect data on separate body 
parts (e.g., length of the underarm, colour of the eye, hair structure of 
pubic hair) to create statistical links between those data and categories of 
people (e.g., Melanesians, Irish, murderers). This technique creates what 
we term ‘categorical paper identity’. Potentially such forms could also 
be used to follow individual growth or to identify someone individually.
The second case we study pertains to the system that Paris police officer 
Alphonse Bertillon introduced, which was meant to identify recidivist 
criminals. At the time, the Paris police archives contained brief descrip-
tions and photographs of 80,000 criminals, and police officers had to 
identify an average of one hundred newly arrested criminals every day, 
he claimed. How to find out whether an arrested criminal was already 
on file for another crime? While photography had seemed a promising 
technique for identification, linking arrested criminals to the huge col-
lection of photographs and dossiers attached to them proved to be nearly 
impossible. This is where Bertillonage came in. Bertillon’s system was 
never meant to find a criminal type. It was a system of measuring and 
– as we will show below – ingenious filing in order to identify an indi-
vidual, to create a link between an individual’s body and an admin-
istrative system of previously convicted criminals.23 In Bertillonage, 
which was focused on identifying recidivist criminals, various anthro-
pometric measurements were taken of an arrested criminal and written 
down on a loose form. This form was filed in such a way that individual 
forms, containing a criminal’s personal details, were easy to retrieve. 
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Figures 2 and 3. Forms designed by Van der Sande and filled in by Von Römer. 
National Library of The Netherlands, The Hague, in L.S.A.M. von Römer, Voet- 
en  handafdrukken verzameld tijdens de Nieuw-Guinea-expeditie 1909. Deel I, 
Cijfermateriaal (n.p., n.d.).
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By filing the forms in the manner instructed, the police could easily 
see whether a newly-arrested criminal had been arrested before – by 
matching their details to previously recorded data, on previously stored 
forms. Focused, as it was, on authenticating the identity of the (recidi-
vist) criminal, this system created what we label ‘authenticated paper 
identity’. However, because it was created in relation to the idea that 
Figures 2 and 3. (Continued)
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recidivist criminals were the most dangerous, there certainly was a link 
to the concept of the born criminal.
Bertillonage introduced the loose form to be able to file criminals 
in police and prison administrations per individual. Until then, individ-
ual physical characteristics recorded by the police or in the army were 
entered into bound registration logs, which were chronologically organ-
ized by date of entrance. The same sort of fixed organization can be seen 
in the filing of police photos of criminals, which were often published 
in large bound volumes, ordered by the type of crime they had commit-
ted (with a remaining category of ‘women’), or, as in the Netherlands, 
periodically published in a police weekly.24 The system introduced by 
Bertillon, by contrast, made it possible to link the physical measure-
ments of a criminal coming into the police station to already-existing 
information about the criminal and, thus, to authenticate their identity.
Bertillon’s idea was brilliantly easy. Measure head length and 
breadth, length of the middle finger, foot and underarm, length and 
breadth of the ear, height, and divide the measures in three: large, aver-
age and small, and determine eye colour; note the results on a pre-for-
matted form. Attach a photo and fingerprints to the reverse. Then, file 
the form. Each form had to be placed in a specific compartment within a 
filing-cabinet-system. The Dutch filing system contained three cabinets 
(for large head length, average head length and short head length) each 
first divided into 3 × 3 boxes (for length of middle finger × breadth of 
head) each then again into 3 × 3 boxes (length of foot × length of under-
arm); these boxes each contained three compartments for small, aver-
age and large height, each of which was divided into seven  categories 
of eye colour. In total, there were 35 × 7 = 5103 possibilities (Fig. 4). 
With, say, 20,000 criminals filed, one would have an average of four in 
each compartment, so that one could easily match an existing file (with 
photo) with a new file (with photo).25 In this way, one could identify 
recidivist criminals, producing an authenticated paper identity.
In the first year the system was used, Bertillon identified hundreds 
of criminals. Very soon, the system was adopted by other countries or 
large cities in Europe, the United States and elsewhere.
In 1896, following the advice of a high-ranking police officer from 
Rotterdam, the Dutch Minister of Justice decided to introduce the 
Bertillonage system for the Dutch police and prison registration sys-
tem.26 The forms were not filled in by police officers at police stations; 
only convicted criminals with a prison sentence of more than six months 
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Figure 4. Drawing of the Bertillonage filing cabinet for the Dutch system. NL-HaNA, 
Ministry of Justice (1876–1914), 2.09.05, file no. 6639, ‘Stukken betreffende het strafreg-
ister en de signalementkaarten, 1895–1912’. Also see: Alphonse Bertillon, Handleiding 
voor den beambte belast met de toepassing der lichaamsmeting enz. (Rotterdam, 1895).
or those sent to state workhouses were ‘Bertillonaged’, as it was called. 
This was done in the prisons or workhouses where they were confined. 
Together with the photographs and fingerprints, the forms were sent to 
a central depot in order to be checked (identification) and stored (for 
future identification).27 Extensive instructions for Bertillonage were 
published in Dutch, boxes with measurement instruments were pur-
chased and special rooms were installed for their use.28
The third case we discuss pertains to anthropometry, as used in a Dutch 
reform school for girls. Halfway through the nineteenth century, parallel 
with developments in child protection in other Western European coun-
tries and the United States, the first state-owned reform schools for crimi-
nal boys and girls were set up in The Netherlands.29 In 1905, a set of laws 
known as the Children Acts radically reformed the re-education system. 
From then on, a diverse range of state-owned re-education institutions 
were established, each with their own target population of children. In 
order to ensure the individually-tailored treatment of each child entering 
the child protection system – a central principle informing the Children 
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Acts – an obligatory observation period was introduced, during which 
each child entering the system was assessed and classified on the basis 
of an elaborate, scientifically-underpinned examination.30 To that end, 
Jan Klootsema designed the observation form known as the personal 
description file, which became part of a personal dossier in which differ-
ent kinds of test results, reports and letters concerning one particular girl 
were combined (Figs. 5–8).31 Via this technique of assembling physi-
cal, psychological, mental, behavioural and biographical data, a ‘per-
sonal paper identity’ was enacted. The theory underpinning this method 
was set out in Klootsema’s 1904 book Misdeelde kinderen (Deprived 
Children) and was largely based on criminal anthropology and degenera-
tion theory. Besides physical characteristics, the personal description file 
also recorded data on the pupils’ early development, family history and 
mental abilities. While the form was not only concerned with anthropo-
metric measurement, here, we focus on this aspect of the form. Besides 
being filed in the pupils’ personal dossiers to track their progress, the 
reform school doctor, Hessel Postma, also used the forms to compile 
data on the pupils, which he processed statistically in publications about 
‘the criminal girl’, thus producing a ‘categorical paper identity’.
In the State Reform School for Girls, the personal description file 
was the first loose form to be used in collecting and producing data 
on the pupils. Before its introduction in 1905, data about the pupils 
were recorded and kept in collective registers, such as a book of biogra-
phies (1859–1878), a register of physical descriptions (signalementen) 
(1859–1869) and bound ledgers on the behaviour of the girls (1859–
1886). Here, information was entered in chronological order, making it 
harder to retrieve information on individual girls – who could only be 
located through indexes. With the introduction of the personal descrip-
tion file, a new system of administration was introduced, centred on the 
personal dossier. These were folders that contained the documents that 
had been produced about the individual girls before, during and after 
their stay in the reform school. The personal description file, which 
collected data on one girl alone, could be inserted into and retrieved 
from the pupil’s personal dossier. From 1905 to around 1925, the dossi-
ers contained only the personal description file. Between roughly 1925 
and 1950, the dossiers also contained documents such as the girl’s case 
file, her mental test results, the life history she was obliged to write 
upon admission, and monthly notes on her behaviour, which also fre-
quently contained reports on her conduct after discharge. In many ways, 
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this new system was similar to the patient-centred record system in 
hospitals. Berg and Harterink showed how in late-nineteenth-century 
hospitals, institution-centred or physician-centred registers and logs 
were replaced by patient-centred medical dossiers which stored all the 
‘inscriptions’ per patient.32
Figures 5–8. An anonymized personal description file. Het Utrechts Archief, Archive 
20, Rijksinrichtingen Kinderbescherming, Personal dossiers of the pupils, 1909–1950.
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Figures 5–8. (Continued)
The Forms as Measuring Devices
One of the first requirements of the form as a whole was to create an 
optimal relation between the space available and the desired (detail of) 
information. Obviously, this asked for selection related to scientific 
interests, administrative use, available techniques and existing routines, 
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Figures 5–8. (Continued)
thereby ‘standardizing the gaze’, as Peter Becker has formulated it.33 
Our analysis does not concentrate on the content of these choices, but 
on the technical aspects of the forms, concerning layout and design.
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Figures 5–8. (Continued)
In order to arrange as much information as possible in a well-organ-
ized and still legible way, a lot of information was encoded. Skin colour, 
eye colour and hair structures were given a number, and many charac-
teristics were recorded in standardized short-hand. With regard to this, 
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Van der Sande wrote that ‘the intention is that what is found is simply 
underlined or that one of the numbers (1), (2) etc. is noted down. This is 
to speed up the work’.34 Bertillon, in particular, developed an elaborate 
system of abbreviations (Fig. 9).
Measures were noted in numbers, whereas the left eye, forehead and 
nose were described by codified abbreviations. Such a form shows how 
a body could literally become ‘encoded’ in the administrative police 
system, and in this respect can be seen as a forerunner of later systems 
using fingerprints, blood groups or genetic codes.35 Bertillon’s codes 
referred to the body sur/face – to that which could be seen by lay people 
– but transformed these characteristics into measures and codes exclu-
sively legible for professionals.
The size of the form was related to where the measuring took place. 
Broca, and later Van der Sande, developed a one-page form (folio) 
which could be used in the field.36 Martin had obviously designed a 
form meant for use in a laboratory, consisting of two large A3 pages 
filled with small boxes and spaces to calculate indexes. It must not have 
been easy to handle these forms, even indoors. The Bertillon forms 
were smaller ‘cards’ (half a folio) which were meant to be stored in 
card boxes. While the cards needed to be made of heavy and stiff paper 
for easy sorting, for the expedition forms, Van der Sande wanted light 
‘long-fibre’ paper which would not tear easily when it became wet.37 
The design of the personal description file – which consisted of one 
folded folio page – suggests there was less time pressure in examin-
ing the girls than in Bertillonage, where the success of the system was 
partly calculated in terms of how many prisoners one could ‘do’ in an 
hour, or in fieldwork anthropometry, where one had to deal with unwill-
ing, anxious or distrusting people in rough outdoor circumstances.38
The form’s design organized the measuring procedure and ena-
bled examiners to work quickly, methodically and efficiently; meas-
ures taken with the same tool were often grouped together. In this 
manner, the form directed practitioners’ actions.39 In the form Van der 
Sande designed, the height measures were placed in one row on the 
left-hand side, the head measures were located on the right-hand side, 
and the characteristics of hair, skin, eyes and teeth were featured on 
the reverse side.40 Similarly, Bertillon’s form (Fig. 9) starts with the 
quantitative measures, followed by the descriptive ones. A small space 
was reserved in the bottom right-hand corner for special marks like 
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tattoos. The reverse side was used for a photo and fingerprints. The 
personal description file is clearly organized differently. This four-
page form was organized into four separate sections: ‘Information on 
Figure 9. A completed Dutch Bertillonage form 1896. Collectie Nationaal 
Gevangenismuseum, inv. nr. H7000, standplaats 6321068.
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the family’, ‘The patient’s past’, ‘Current state of the inmate’, and a 
space for further remarks. Through its design, it seems to have more 
in common with the structure of a physical examination, based around 
‘anamnesis’ (a patient’s medical history), ‘diagnosis’ and ‘prognosis/
therapy’.41 Indeed, the first two sections, containing information about 
the girls’ family background and early development, are very similar 
to an anamnesis; the extended physical and mental examination in the 
third section offered the diagnostic part; and the decision of where to 
place the patient, for which purpose the examination was done, may 
count as ‘prognosis/therapy’ – however, the latter part is not visible on 
the form. The medico-diagnostic character of the form was also stressed 
by child protection professionals who used it. In a public debate about 
the form’s usefulness in 1908, its advocates stated that filling in the 
form resulted in detailed medical knowledge of the child and its poten-
tial (contagious) diseases, which could then be treated. Moreover, they 
praised the structured way in which the form allowed them to work, 
stating that the prescribed questions steered away from merely record-
ing ‘impressions’ and helped practitioners to work ‘systematically’.42
The logics behind the different form formats also indicate their 
different uses after they had been filled in: the measures decisive for 
the distribution of the Bertillonage forms were placed at the top of the 
front page so that they could easily be sorted within the card boxes. 
Fingerprints and photos were put on the reverse for checking, as they 
were not used for sorting. The size of the cards was crucial for their 
use in the distribution system; we found directives by the Minister of 
Justice about cutting off cards which had been printed erroneously on a 
larger format in order for them to fit in the system.43
To make statistical analysis possible, Martin advised distinguish-
ing between somatometric (quantitative) and somatoscopic (qualita-
tive) data and placing the boxes to be completed in the upper and lower 
margins of the form. In that way, when the forms were imbricated you 
could easily read and add up all the numbers from one column at once.44 
Van der Sande put the numerical values on the left-hand and right-hand 
margins of the form, which allowed for comparison of outcomes by 
imbrication, but not for easy summation. The reform school forms were 
meant to become part of a personal dossier and do not show a logic for 
administrative distribution or statistical processing. Instead, each form 
came with a copy so that others – for instance, a police detective or the 
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mayor of the town the girl lived in – could fill in the ‘anamnestic’ part 
and send it back to the reform school.
Besides layout and design, standardization was one of the main inno-
vative aspects of the anthropometric method for knowing and mapping 
differences among human bodies. It aimed at enabling data to travel 
between different contexts of measuring, different scientists and countries 
as well as over time. This is what Daston and Gallison have called the 
ideal of ‘communitarian objectivity’, as Peter Becker has also noted.45 To 
achieve this ideal, much energy was invested in getting anthropometrists 
to measure ‘the same thing’, both quantitatively and qualitatively. This 
also required the scientist to be highly disciplined and ‘selfless’.46 As we 
show below, the development and careful design of forms was one of the 
important ways through which such standardization was brought about.
With respect to quantitative measures, anthropometrists were supposed 
to agree about the reference points they used: from which to which point 
exactly bodies were measured. One of the largest problems was the difference 
between researchers in what and how they measured; anthropometrists were 
also aware of this themselves.47 While instructing expedition leader Lorentz 
on how to conduct anthropometric measurements, Van der Sande stressed the 
enormous importance of keeping to the same standards. According to him, 
a colleague had made a serious mistake in measuring head lengths by taking 
the wrong measuring points. Van der Sande drew a small sketch to explain 
(Fig. 10).
He commented:
Unity of methods and means of research is such an important issue; the 
outcomes of different researchers will then be more directly comparable. 
Of what use are measures of the breadth of the nose to me when A. takes 
measures from the place where the skin of the face is connected to the 
nostrils, whereas B. measures the largest span of the nostrils standing 
out?48
When it came to qualitative characterizations of bodies, anthropo-
metrists had to use the same terms and categories. Not only was every-
body supposed to agree on how to name what, but also on what catego-
ries would be used and the degree to which one was supposed to dif-
ferentiate. Some terms were taken from the field of medicine. However, 
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many aspects of the body which were medically not very interesting, 
such as eye colour, ear shape or the degree of ‘curliness’ of the hair, also 
had to be given labels that could be shared. As Nélia Dias has argued, 
much effort was spent on transforming descriptions (which were judged 
vague and subjective) into numerical codes.49
Illustrations must have been crucial in the development of standard 
anthropometric terms and numerical codes. For example, we were ini-
tially puzzled by the detailed list of different hair structures in the form 
designed by Van der Sande (Fig. 11).
Translated, it reads: ‘1. Straight stiff 2. Straight fine 3. Flat wavy 
4. Large wavy 5. Small wavy 6. In locks 7. Stretched frizzy 8. Loose 
frizzy 9. Tight frizzy 10. Spiralled frizzy’. What, precisely, were 
these words meant to refer to? How anthropologists would have been 
able to distinguish between different hair types on the basis of these 
descriptions in a uniform and consistent way seemed somewhat of a 
mystery. Martin’s handbook, however, contained illustrative sketches 
(Fig. 12).
Figure 10. Drawing in letter from Van der Sande to Lorentz. NL-HaNA, Lorentz, 2.21.183.51, 
file no. 8, Letter from Van der Sande to Lorentz, Amsterdam, 22 February 1906.
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In anthropometric manuals, words were combined with sketches 
and photographs to explain what was meant. These examples alone 
make clear how much must have been invested in developing a 
standardized vocabulary or numerical order necessary for scientists 
and police officers or bureaucrats to enable the exchange and accu-
mulation of data about human bodies at the time. Interestingly, spe-
cific terms were often translated into other languages in order for 
them to be able to travel between countries: both Martin and the 
Dutch Bertillon manual gave the major measuring points in several 
European languages.50 Numbers clearly had the advantage that no 
translation was needed.
Figure 11. Part of Van der Sande’s form, showing his characterization of hair struc-
tures. Manuscript of the National Library of The Netherlands, The Hague, in L.S.A.M. 
von Römer, Voet- en handafdrukken verzameld tijdens de Nieuw-Guinea-expeditie 
1909. Deel I, Cijfermateriaal (n.p., n.d.).
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Figure 12. Overview of hair structures in Rudolf Martin. Martin, Lehrbuch der 
Anthropologie in systematischer Darstellung mit besonderer Berücksichtigung der 
anthropologischen Methoden für Studierende Ärzte und Forschungsreisende, 190.
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Besides common terms and categorizations, anthropometrists also 
used charts for determining hair colour, skin colour and eye colour. 
This was clearly to avoid observations that were only based on the 
researcher’s rough impressions. Van der Sande expressed a deep con-
cern about subjective descriptions and propagated the scientific objec-
tivity obtained by the use of Broca’s colour chart (Fig. 13):
It is absolutely necessary to bring a colour chart for skin colour … When 
you check the literature on N. Guinea, time and again you notice how visi-
tors who do not mention the numbers of a colour chart, who apparently did 
not carry such a chart with them and mostly described the colour only from 
memory or at a rough estimate, indicate shades that are much too dark: dark 
negro black, deep charcoal black and such terms. Where numbers are men-
tioned, from Broca’s scale, there you will generally notice that precisely the 
darkest numbers of all the horizontal colour rows are never mentioned; that 
clearly establishes the benefit of a system.51
In order to produce an objective observation, the subjective impression 
of the observer had to be turned off by using a device that standardized it.
By requiring the use of numbers, or providing a set of options to 
underline, the forms allowed for quick and efficient notation while 
standardizing their observations at the same time. Moreover, as Martin 
explained, the predetermined multiple-choice options on a form could 
often be understood as fixed grades on a scale. Numbering them would 
allow for quantification: an average ‘colour number’ or ‘curliness num-
ber’ could be given for a measured population.52 Again, the reform 
school forms differ in this qualitative part. In some cases, options were 
listed, as in questions such as, ‘How is its character (corrupt or honest, 
naughty or obedient, given to teasing or friendly?)’ and ‘Complexion 
(healthy, pale, sallow)’. In most cases, however, no options were given, 
as in the following questions: ‘Teeth’, ‘Tongue. Palate’ and ‘Chest 
organs’. Here, the examiner was left free to record whatever they saw 
fit. When comparing the completed forms, it becomes clear that reform 
school doctor Postma had a set of possible options to choose from in 
mind. This attempt at standardization, however, was never incorporated 
in the form.
Despite the tremendous effort to standardize measures in anthro-
pometry, we found, strikingly enough, that between different contexts 
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of anthropometry, the measurements were not the same at all. A careful 
comparison of the data actually recorded on the forms revealed that out 
of the sixty to 120 items on the forms, only a very small number actu-
ally corresponded: the number of the case, name, age (or date of birth), 
height, and skull length and breadth. While each form also said things 
about, for instance, the ears, eyes and nose, these notes and measure-
ments are barely comparable. No easy travel was possible between 
Figure 13. Broca’s colour chart, appendix to Paul Broca, Instructions générales pour 
les recherches anthropologiques à faire sur le vivant (Paris, 1865).
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the measurements of criminals, Papuans or delinquent girls. While, in 
the light of recapitulation theory, these populations should have been 
interesting to compare more precisely, the actual measurements did not 
allow for a comparative analysis of the data.
We are aware of the fact that the contexts and disciplines of the 
three forms were very different and the likelihood that the practitioners 
would ever meet or collaborate very low. Yet, at the time, there clearly 
were attempts to combine and standardize anthropometrical methods 
for criminology, physical anthropology with regard to individual bod-
ily development, and racial theory. Rudolf Martin himself, for exam-
ple, tried to combine all anthropometry in one single form – an attempt 
taken over by Van der Sande on a much more humble scale – and made 
extensive use of Bertillon for his rigorous manual. Historiography has 
described how physical anthropological theory aimed at showing simi-
larities between criminals, women, children and ‘lower races’, but does 
not pay much attention to what exactly anthropometrists measured or 
how their measurements compared across disciplines. The fact that 
there was as good as no agreement on what to measure and how, might 
certainly be labelled ‘surprising’.
Our analysis also showed that, in practice, forms were geared at par-
ticular groups. Martin’s form was meant to be exhaustive, as it was 
designed to cover all the anthropometric objectives he could imagine 
at the time. However, he urged researchers to select measures that were 
relevant for the specific purposes of their research, making a clear dif-
ference between racial research and research into the process of indi-
vidual human growth: ‘Therefore, during racial research the measures 
of the extremities can be omitted, as these are only important for indi-
vidual bodily development, while for school statistics etc. many head 
measures are superabundant, because they are only relevant in racial 
diagnostics’.53 This shows how a set of measurements used to differen-
tiate between (racial) populations bracketed measures showing individ-
ual differences within populations, whereas endeavours to study growth 
differences within a population disregarded measures concerning the 
racial or group specificity of that population.
Thus, the selection of qualitative data recorded on the forms dis-
closed implicitly intended populations. Because the options to choose 
from were often already given, an average range and distribution of 
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characteristics were implicit in the form – and with them, a presupposed 
population. Bertillon’s forms and those of the girls’ reform school, for 
instance, hardly paid any attention to skin colour or hair structure, at 
least not in the minute detail of Van der Sande’s form. With respect 
to these characteristics, the girls’ form only featured two questions: 
‘Complexion (healthy, pale, sallow)’ and ‘Colour of the hair’.54 They 
did not include any predetermined questions on hair structure.
Apparently, both Bertillon’s form and the personal description file 
presupposed a mostly European population, in which detailing informa-
tion about skin colour and hair structure would not differentiate them 
among themselves. Van der Sande’s form, by contrast, was not meant 
to be confined to the measurement of a single population (Papuans) 
only; it had the pretention of serving all future Dutch anthropometric 
research. As such, it gave the choice of a very wide range of hair struc-
tures. However, it could not distinguish between the hair structures of 
different Papuans, which would all be hair type ‘g’. The form did not 
allow for much fine-grained difference between Papuans, and therefore 
already grouped them all together in their difference to peoples with 
other hair structures. Establishing the physical differences between 
peoples all over the world thus demanded, for anthropologists, different 
degrees of refinement than distinguishing between Europeans did.
The personal description form was originally designed for boys 
and did not ask about any sexual aspects, nor were these present in 
Klootsema’s theory. Just as Europeans did not seem to have a significant 
skin colour, boys did not have a sex worth noticing. However, under the 
rather open questions of ‘Chest organs’ and ‘Stomach and pelvic organs, 
Urine, Urination’ Postma systematically added extensive information 
with regard to the sex of the girls: the development of their breasts, the 
colour and circumference of their nipples and areolas, the development of 
pubic hair, the size of the labia minora and majora, the state of the hymen, 
the appearance of vaginal discharge, the age of menstruation onset, the 
regularity and character of the menstruation, and whether (from what age, 
how often) coitus had taken place. This shows how, in Postma’s practices, 
the standard blindness for boys’ sex changed into a rather intrusive inter-
est in sex in the case of lower-class, delinquent girls.
Finally, the forms and the way they were used betray a strong tension 
between an epistemic ideal of precision and detail on the one hand and 
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Figure 14. Eye colour chart by Martin. Rudolf Martin, Lehrbuch der Anthropologie 
in systematischer Darstellung mit besonderer Berücksichtigung der anthropologischen 
Methoden für studierende Ärzte und Forschungsreisende (Jena, 1914), 193.
workability on the other. Many anthropometrists added or refined meas-
urements. In the 1908 debate on the usefulness of the personal descrip-
tion file, doctors Wijhe and De Flines indicated that they thought that the 
number of head measurements the form required was too low and wrote 
that they frequently added extra measures in their practice.55 As Ledebur 
has shown for a clinical psychiatric context, such additions to forms point 
towards a desire for more ‘completeness’ on the part of the practitioner.56
Van der Sande’s use of the Broca skin colour charts are a fine exam-
ple of this. The chart itself seems to display a straightforward catego-
rization of skin colours. However, where exactly did one measure skin 
colour? Van der Sande advised to measure it ‘at different parts of the 
face: forehead, cheeks; trunk, breast, back, hand palms after washing’.57 
Similarly, Van der Sande also did not only differentiate between ten 
different hair structures, but differentiated between hair on the skull, 
pubic hair, facial hair and hair on the torso, as well as between colour, 
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tightness and structure. Differentiating the places where something had 
to be measured thus often caused an explosive accumulation of data.
Around 1900, Broca’s colour chart started to be replaced by a more 
refined one designed by Von Luschan; this one particularly differen-
tiated better between shades of whiteness.58 To determine eye colour, 
Martin designed a ghastly box of very realistic glass eyeballs to replace 
Broca’s earlier and simpler chart (Fig. 14).
Degree of detail very much increased after Broca’s first charts, 
demonstrating a desire for precision and verisimilitude. This can 
also very easily be seen when comparing Broca’s form with Martin’s 
form. Martin’s form, designed for use in a laboratory, was exceedingly 
detailed – to any anthropometrist’s despair, we would say (Fig. 15).
The ever-increasing urge to refine the grades of difference of eye 
colour, shape and colour of the eye, shape of the ear, hair colour and 
hair structure, as well as the increasing number of places where to 
measure these, in order to approximate ‘reality’ as best as possible, 
created an overwhelming multiplication of data. Bertillon had tamed 
the amount of measurements for his anthropometric identification 
Figure 15. One out of four pages of Martin’s anthropometric form, appendix to Rudolf 
Martin, Lehrbuch der Anthropologie in systematischer Darstellung mit besonderer 
Berücksichtigung der anthropologischen Methoden für studierende Ärzte und 
Forschungsreisende (Jena, 1914).
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Figure 16. Eye colour chart by Bertillon, appendix to Alphonse Bertillon, Identification 
anthropométrique: instructions signalétiques: album (Melun: Imprimerie administra-
tive, 1893) attached chart.
of recidivists; however, in his later work on the ‘portrait parlé’ he 
developed systems for describing suspects with an absolutely daz-
zling amount of detail. Bertillon’s beautiful eye chart illustrates this 
eloquently (Fig. 16).
In addition to this tension between detailed ‘realness’ and workabil-
ity, another tension could lead to an unrestricted accumulation of data: 
the tension between the scientific ideals of selfless discipline and that 
of creative inventiveness. Theoretically, forms steered the examiner’s 
gaze and disciplined their measuring practices by the order of the meas-
urements and the use of standards, reference points and the pre-given 
degrees of refinement of the qualitative elements. Moreover, as Bernet 
has argued, forms were intended to reduce complexity.59
However, we already saw how Postma added information about 
the girls’ sexual organs and menstruation, and other users of the per-
sonal description file extended the measures of the head. Postma also 
systematically noted the girl’s birth order number. Von Römer, too, 
meticulously and systematically added measuring points to the form, 
in contrast to the sloppy way he filled in the required measures. At a 
space Van der Sande expressly left open for free remarks or a drawing, 
Von Römer drew new lines, with pencil, on all the forms he filled in, 
and wrote fourteen new standard measures on each of them, including 
the circumference of the pelvis, the distance between the nipples and 
the ‘anal cleft’. He did not actually measure these things among the 
Papuans, but he managed to measure them among the Dayak ‘coolies’ 
who were part of the expedition.
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The doctors and scientists filling in the forms thus took the liberty of 
leaving boxes blank as well as inserting new measures. Their gaze was 
not directed only by what the forms taught them to see; scientific ambi-
tion also played a role. Both Postma and Von Römer were scientists and 
published on the data they collected in their examinations. Between 
1916 and 1941, Postma published a dissertation and several articles on 
female juvenile delinquency using data from the reform school forms.60 
Von Römer had similar ambitions with, among other things, quantita-
tive data on the sexual desires and habits of Amsterdam students.61 Both 
probably hoped to achieve academic success by investigating aspects 
of the girls and the Papuans, which had hitherto gotten little scientific 
attention. The way the forms were filled in clearly shows the tension 
between the assignment to keep strictly to given standards and meas-
uring points and the urge to strike upon something new, something to 
make one stand out scientifically. Besides the tension between amount 
of detail and workability, therefore, the completed forms expose 
the ambivalence of a scientific self that had to be both self-less and 
inventive.62
With regard to the Bertillonage system, however, a strict disci-
pline was kept. From the correspondence between the prisons and the 
Central Depot we know that incorrectly completed forms were sent 
back with requests for correction. For example, bureaucrats from the 
Depot mentioned a range of problems to the director of the prison in 
Arnhem, such as the measure of an underarm that seemed incorrect, 
the missing characterization of an eye (and a request for the miss-
ing information), or the description of the location of a tattoo, which 
seemed wrong. These requests were answered by the prison director, 
who promised that the person in charge would be addressed about these 
problems. Other correspondence pointed at problems with the format 
of the cards, the fact that different names were used for the same per-
son and incorrectly folded cards; not only the measuring, but problems 
regarding the administrative system had to be tamed continuously.63 In 
all probability, bureaucrats would not be rewarded for creative adapta-
tions of the forms, so that we can assume that they met best with the 
epistemic virtue of ‘self-less’ and ‘mechanistic’ observation and nota-
tion. Bertillonage therefore probably yielded the best ‘tamed’ anthro-
pometric measurements.
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Filing and Failure
The Bertillon system was introduced in order to be able to identify 
recidivist criminals. However, the system did not function properly. 
Ten years after it was introduced, a very negative evaluation was sent 
to the Minister of Justice. First of all, according to the evaluation, the 
Central Depot hardly ever managed to identify an unknown criminal in 
this way. The measures turned out to be too imprecise. The minister’s 
advisor wrote:
The imprecision is repeatedly shown when a registration of a person who 
has already been ‘bertillonaged’ before is sent [to the central depot]. When 
such a card [i.e., an incorrect one] is sent back to be corrected, often a sur-
prising phenomenon occurs: the new measurement indicates numbers that 
do not correspond to either of the two previous ones! This is just to explain 
by means of one incident how defective the system is, how difficult a con-
sultation [is], and how unreliable the results [are].64
Another problem was that instead of an even distribution of the cards 
over the rubrics, so that only a few cards would end up in each box 
and identification on the basis of the adjoined photographs would be an 
easy task, too many ended up in the same box. As Sekula has argued, 
Bertillon’s identification system rested heavily on Quetelet’s invention 
of ‘average man’: only because he counted on a statistical bell curve 
in the distribution of measures among the French population could 
Bertillon decide which head lengths were ‘large’, ‘medium’ or ‘small’.65 
By basing the standard cut-off points between ‘large’, ‘medium’ and 
‘small’ on existing statistics of the French population, he ensured that 
the cards would be evenly distributed over all the boxes. For that rea-
son, the Dutch had adapted the cut-off points used in the French system 
to Dutch averages. However, that did not help either:
But even now we have changed the measures of the borders indicating each 
rubric because of the generally larger constitution of the Dutch, still the pil-
ing of cards in only a few boxes makes the consultation of the collection far 
from easy. To change the measures again would be a gigantic effort because 
all the thousands of cards would have to be re-arranged, which would take 
time and many hands … That is something I would rather not advise.66
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As we see, the measuring itself failed, and the filing system did not 
function. The advice was clear: the Minister should abandon the sys-
tem by gradually replacing it with the (then also new) fingerprinting 
system. Because Bertillonage served a clearly defined aim – identi-
fying recidivist criminals – the faults of the measurements could be 
spotted very early on: after ten years, the system was abandoned in the 
Netherlands.
By contrast, despite disappointing results, and despite the Holocaust 
and its aftermath, physical measurements continued to be taken in 
Dutch New Guinea until at least the late 1950s.67 In the reform school, 
girls were measured until the early 1950s, despite criticism by child 
protection professionals that arose almost right after the introduction of 
the form and flared up again in the 1930s.68 There are probably many 
different reasons and circumstances to explain why the forms continued 
to be used, but one of them certainly concerns the processing of the data 
in practice.69
The personal description file was designed to classify each pupil 
entering the state reform schools according to three categories of 
‘deprived’ children: the backward, the criminal and the neglected child. 
The questions on the girl’s early physical development and current 
physical state could point to degeneration and could aid in the girl’s 
diagnosis as ‘backward’ or ‘criminal’.70 Interestingly enough, however, 
the girls’ reform school was not equipped to divide the pupils accord-
ing to the categories of the form. Instead, new pupils were divided into 
classes for girls with an institutional history, girls with a sexually unde-
sirable past and girls with a ‘normal disposition’.71 There was thus a 
disconnect between the categories of the form and the categories of 
the institution.72 What’s more, within the rest of the girls’ dossiers, 
the information gathered in the personal description files was never 
referred to again. The doctor wrote summarizing reports on the personal 
description files, which were stored in the girls’ dossiers. These only 
made note of particularly striking pieces of data that had been recorded 
in the initial examination; other data, which were evidently considered 
superfluous, were left out. Moreover, these summarizing reports were 
never referred to again in the girls’ dossiers. Unlike Bertillonage, the fil-
ing system in the reform school did not lead to failure or abandonment 
of the technique.
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The administrative system in which the form was filed accommo-
dated loosely assembled information about the individual girl. Within 
the dossier, which was the central nexus of the reform school’s filing 
system, a personal identity was only performed as a loosely chrono-
logical collection of disparate characteristics and descriptions of behav-
iour. When information was not useful or had no clear connection to 
the placement, treatment or re-educability of the girl, it was simply not 
used without being discarded as unnecessary. The filing system of the 
dossier, then, had no point of saturation and no point of failure; it was 
open-ended.
Physical anthropologists in the colonies trained in the Martin school 
aimed at establishing racially categorized identities through linking geo-
graphical populations to specific physical traits. As far as we know, Von 
Römer never published any results, and we suppose this would have 
been difficult with the often only half-completed forms he brought back. 
He probably was not at all alone in delivering such a ‘mess’; recent 
historical research has shown the many ways in which racial anthropo-
metrists failed to meet contemporary scientific standards in practice.73
For our understanding of how categorical identities were performed 
by anthropometry, we will therefore use an example of the apparently 
much more successful anthropometric exploration of parts of the north 
of Dutch New Guinea some years earlier, in which Van der Sande, who 
had designed the form, had been the physician and anthropometrist. 
We will show how arbitrary the categorical identities were that Van der 
Sande created using the data accumulated in the individual forms.
He published a meticulous, detailed study of eighteen adult males 
and three women from Humboldt Bay (on the coast) and twenty-two 
adult males and two boys from Sentani Lake (more inland). All the 
form’s measures are given, here, in tables, including many indexed data. 
Besides that, extensive descriptions of teeth, hair and nails (including 
detailed measurements, drawings and pictures) are given, and many 
kinds of physical behaviour are described.
There was no method to the way in which Van der Sande calcu-
lated statistical relevance. In particular, the demarcation of populations 
was not defined. He sometimes combined his data with similar data 
from other studies, which meant that the population measured changed 
its geographical boundaries; he switches, for example, between con-
fining himself to his own data about a small part of northern Dutch 
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New Guinea and referring to ‘Papuans’ more generally, including data 
from other regions. Also, the population serving as a contrast frequently 
changed. This happened in relation to the feature measured. Here, we 
give an example of a selection of his tables and written comments on 
them, in one overview (Table 1).
Van der Sande thus chose both the populations he combined and 
those he compared them with per feature measured, in order to create 
seemingly telling (statistically significant) quantitative pictures.
Outside the reform school context, in Postma’s publications, categor-
ical identities were produced for the reform school pupils as well. In sev-
eral articles, based on data from the personal description files, Postma 
linked the anthropometric measurements of the girls to their family 
situation, geographical descent, type of (criminal) behaviour and race. 
Staying within one population and accounting for differences within 
this population already made these statistics more trustworthy than Van 
der Sande’s. However, because Postma never revealed the aim of his 
research in advance, the problem with his work is what is now called sta-
tistical ‘fishing’: establishing connections from the data without check-
ing these on a new set of data. In this case, populations were created by 
choosing (promising) data to analyse. Thus, both Van der Sande’s and 
Postma’s statistical methods were open-ended: as the demarcations of 
populations were not independent from the statistics of measured physi-
cal characteristics, the search for connections was virtually indefinite.
As shown in the previous section, the tensions between workability 
and realness, and between scientific selflessness and the individual’s 
scientific drive to stand out, were too strong for the forms to completely 
discipline their users. Mostly, these tensions stimulated the production 
of ever more and new detail and data. Moreover, the statistical analysis 
of these data was open-ended because of the lack of a point of satura-
tion or failure. In an anthropological practice in which no clear, definite 
boundaries of either measurements or populations were given, there-
fore, the measuring had no end.
Conclusion
This article has provided an analysis of a mundane scientific technique 
which appeared almost simultaneously in different anthropometric prac-
tices in the Netherlands around 1900: the loose form. Our praxiographic 
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analysis has shown, to begin with, that loose forms played a central 
role in the emergence of administrative systems to identify criminals 
(Bertillonage) and track individuals’ development (the personal dossier), 
and in the production of racial-anthropological knowledge on colonial 
subjects as a group. As such, the loose form was central to developments 
in record-keeping, the growth of the surveillance state, the increased 
focus on rehabilitation rather than punishment, as noted by Foucault, 
and the colonial-anthropological underpinning of ideas of Western 
superiority. As we have seen, it was the loose form that enabled the 
insertion of the bodies enacted through anthropometric measurements 
into new penal and rehabilitative administrative systems and colonial-
scientific logics, as paper identities. To be inserted into new bureaucratic 
and administrative systems and colonial-scientific systems and logics, 
bodies had to be transformed into paper identities. This is where the 
form came in. Within anthropometry, the loose form functioned as a 
paper tool that connected bodies to paper identities. To uncover how this 
took place in practice, we examined the infrastructure of three different 
loose forms. This brought us to a number of conclusions.
First of all, the invention of the loose form – which offered the 
possibility for new types of filing and combining data – created three 
types of paper identities: authenticated (Bertillonage), personal (reform 
school girls) and categorical (Papuans and reform school girls). Loose 
forms potentially offered much better possibilities to link these authen-
ticated, personal and categorical identities than prior registration and 
notation systems, as loose forms were not bounded to a predetermined 
bureaucratic system. In practice, however, such connections were 
only made in the case of the girls’ reform school, where an individual 
identity was composed by means of the dossier, and the information 
gathered was also used to create statistical relations between the girls’ 
bodies and criminal behaviour. While loose sheets technically afforded 
the combination of individuating and categorizing, a dual function of 
what Foucault labelled the ‘examination’, this did not take place in the 
administrative practices described here. What type of paper identity 
was produced was shaped by both the context of measuring and filing 
(penal, rehabilitative or colonial-scientific) and the ambition, interests 
and purposes of the measurer.
Second, loose forms directed, standardized, quantified and sped up 
anthropometric practices. Discussions about the design of the forms and 
the instructions for their use show how the anthropometric researcher 
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had to be tamed, so that only standardized, exchangeable data were 
produced. This happened primarily within disciplines, despite the fact 
that anthropometrical manuals aimed at making connections between 
different branches of medical anthropology, such as criminology, peda-
gogy and physical anthropology. Our research shows that the theoreti-
cal links between these disciplines were not strengthened by a shared 
system of measuring standards.
Third, the bureaucratic system of Bertillonage showed extreme 
strictness in keeping to the procedures. In the case of pedagogy and 
racial anthropology, however, we noted a strong tension between the 
intended ‘taming’ of the researcher and the researchers’ desire to improve 
and innovate. The epistemic ideals of detailed precision or ‘realness’ 
versus selection and standardization, too, sometimes apparently con-
flicted. Thus, the practitioners involved in the measuring and filing 
practices of Bertillonage were the best disciplined; yet Bertillonage 
was abandoned in the Netherlands after ten years, precisely because 
its measures were still too sloppy.74 Not one single unknown criminal 
was identified through the system. This quite sobering result stands in 
sharp contrast to the ongoing anthropometric practices in the Dutch 
State Reform School for Girls (until the early 1950s) and in Dutch New 
Guinea (until the early 1960s). While there was an obvious disconnect 
between the personal description file and the categorization and treat-
ment of the girls, and while statistics on racial differences constantly 
shifted the geographic populations to which they were connected, this 
did not prevent the researchers from continuing their measuring. We 
have analysed this as the absence of a ‘point of failure’: establishing 
a link between a body and an individual’s biographical, behavioural, 
mental and psychical characteristics, between criminal behaviour and 
physical development, or between a geographically defined popula-
tion and its physical characteristics, turned out to be practically open-
ended. Not only the administrative systems in which the forms were 
filed ensured this open-endedness, but the anthropometrists’ objects of 
study themselves – the human bodies they measured – provided nearly 
infinite possibilities for devising new measures and coming up with 
new connections. However, this infiniteness explains just as much why 
the researchers involved could continue believing that there should be, 
somehow, a connection to ‘identity’ they still only had to trace. As a 
result, which body was enacted by measurement was – and is – con-
tinually being re-formed.
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